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VOLUMEXV

Open Letter to The Class of '46

Donald Davidson
Gives Address
The formal opening of the one
hundred and first session of Hollins took
place Friday night at 8:30, in the Little
Theatre. Mr. Donald Grady Davidson,
professor of English at Vanderbilt University, was the principal speaker for the
occasion. The topic of his address was
II Studies in War Time."
The Processional · included all members of the faculty in full academic robes
and the seniors in caps and gowns.
Following the hymn, Dr. Z. V. Roberson
President
delivered the invocation.
Bessie Carter Randolph made a few announcements, and then she introduced
the speaker.
Mr. Davidson, who is an author as well
as professor of English at Vanderbilt
Vniversity, received his A. B. and A; M.
at Vanderbilt. He has been in the Depart. ment of English there since 1920 and has
been Professor of English since 1937.
This well-known teacher has served as
editor of the Critic's Almanac and at one
time wrote for the Memphis Commercial
A ppeal and the KnoX1J1,lle Journal. Mr.
Davidson is the author of several books
of both verse and prose. .
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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, SEPTEMBER 21, 1942

IMPORTANT NOTICEI
STUDENTS MAY GO
BARE-LEGGED
TO DINNERI
BUT SOCKS
MUST BE WORN
DURING DAY III
Dr. Roberson

Faculty Members
Join the Service:

Freshmen Welcomed
By Group Leaders
The following girls came back to school
on Thursday, September 10, to serve
as Group Leaders to help'the new students
to become acquainted with Hollins life:
Charlotte Wilson, Susan Johnston, Henri
Carter, Molly Weeks, Mary Jane Hess,
Patsy Boyd, Rhea Day, Diana Harrison,
Bernard Berkeley, and Phyllis McCue
from the Senior class. Serving also as
Group Leaders from the Class of '44 are:
Lillian Winship, Carolyn Burt, Betty
Gelbach, Mary Pearson, Mary Frances
Smith, Marion Gray Courtney, Jane
senter, Peggy Harris and Bonnie Turley.
For the first time sophomores will head
several of these groups; those from the
Sophomore Class are: Libbie Porter,
Midge Demarest, Sis Davidson, Peg
Roney and Dodie Jones.
After carefully stl.ldying the Handbook
and Inside HoUifr.s, these group leaders
have been teaching the new students
rules and regu1<!.tions and discussing the
Honor System.

It seems that after a hundred years of
her pick of swell people, Hollins has turned
her priorities over to the governmentwith what sacrifice! Only those who have
been here before can fully realize.
Captain Graves was the first to go.
Last year, in fact, he left all Hollins riders
and all Hollins horses in tears and joined
an air squadron at Langl~y Field, Va.
This year finds him apparently enjoying
himself in Karachi, India. What he is
doing is a military secret. But it can't
hurt to tell you that he's got a horse.
Last year also we lost two women in" And what do you think happened on structors to the government. Miss Allen
Saturday nightr' Yes, that's right. Many as a topnotch mathematician and Miss
a Hollins girl met the preacher. During
Ilmer as a linguist. This year, Miss Wooa
h summer, many of the graduating
joined their work as a translator in the
class, and also an alarming~at least, to War Department.
.
us spinsters-number of underclassmen
Mr. Bolger, piano teacher, returned
deserted Hollins for that glamorous in- this summer from Camp Croft, S. C., and
st itution of matrimony. Looking over the according to Melissa "he surely did look
Cla.>s of '42, we find that Caroline Gale
good" in his uniform. The same could be
married John R. Dingle, of Cleveland, on said of Mr. Humeston who is one of the arrived for Mr. Shaffer who is a ground
September 5, while Martha Elam and men behind the men who By the planes aviation officer at Quonset Point, R. 1.
Joe Bagby were joined in holy matrimony at Atlantic City.
Rank-Lieutenant J. G.
in June. Anne Folkes and Anne HutcheMiss Cheyreaux chalked up a mark
Who hasn't heard the one about Mr.
son were among the bridesmaids at , when we heard from Mr. Drewry who Waddell knockirig his hat off the first
Gwendolyn Hubbard's wedding to Lieut.
left the farm to become a First Lieutenant. time he saluted a superior officer at the
John· M. Derr, Jr., at North Wilkesboro,
For years she had been trying without Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
N. C. Kay Sanford married Ralph Keene success to convince him that a hockey. Chicago? Our former business manager,
in Washington early in July. Marjorie field is as important as a cow pasture.
a Lieutenant J. G. in the Naval Reserve,
. Ann Swann tied the knot to Willard
Now he is head of recreation at Ft. Meade. is learning Naval Science and wants nice,
Chellis soon afterwards. Looking over
Mr. Lerche, lately promoted from cheerful letters from people because
the other lucky ones, we find that Ellen carpenter to foreman of a prospective blisters make his feet hurt.
Leech, '41, married Rev. Alfred Bird on shell-loading plant in Charlotte, N. C.,
One thirig more: letters really would
September 12; Robin Atkinson, ex-'43,
writes that a Naval Reserve Commission be appreciated. Somewhere else in this
married Crittenden Dana Singer; Nancy is . in the offing. The offing has paper is a list of names and addresses.
Taylor, eX-'43, grounded Captain Laidler
Maeckle, of the Air Corps; Sue Whayne,
"ex-'44, married Bill Whaley on June 27,
and Evelyn Maraist, ex-'44, married
MARIL YN GROBMYER: You'll really look up to this girl! As president
Lieut. Imon Marshall Richardson, of
Shreveport, La., on September 12 at of the student body, Lynn glides through conferences with faculty members, Student Government meetings, and bull sessions . '.. and still remains
Camp Campbell, Ky.
But these aren't all! There are also calm, cool, and collected.
those whose weddings are in the very
HENRI CA:R.TER: In addition to being a gifted actress, a prom trotter,
near future: Kitty Anderson will marry
and
a wit, Henri is the vice president of StudenfGovernment.
Dick Spindle in Norfolk on September 19.
PHYLLIS McCUE : You may see Phyll on bird trips in the hours befo e
While her former roommate, Angie Frazer,
is planning on marrying Bud Yoemans dawn or in robes of office as the President of Judicial Board-either place
sometime in November or pecember. you can count on cool-headed decisions!
Jane Cutting and Felix Smart have set
RutKY MCCURDY: As well as being an outstanding hockey and tennis
October 12 as the Qat~:
player,
Rink has that certain friendliness that'll make you love her and
Lastly, we have those happy ones who ·
just have the sparkler-no date. Barbara wonder who could possibly be a: better house president of Wes~ Building.
~EAL COLE: Here's one girl who really knows the score-the president
Hudnutt of the Class of '42 announced
her engagement to Jim Rogers on Sep- of the Junior Class. You'll like her equally well for her friendly advice
tember 12, while Sis Wade, of the same and her wonderf\11 dancing ability shown in Keller.
class, sports the ring of Corporal Robert
VAL KUNTZ: Her yUmmy blond hair and ever-present wit are only a ·
Willard Clark.
Among the engaged
seniors we find Rh~ Day and Charles H. few of the reasons why Val is officiating as president of the Class of '43
Smith, Jr., announced August 22; Mary for a second term.
Jane Hess and Hugh Gantt, who is at
DIANA HARRISON: Diana is the calm and thoughtful head of Freya,
present serving overseas; Susan Johnston Hollins' honorary organization. You'll adore her English ·a ccent. .
and Bud Orr~ and K. A. Low and Charles
JUDY WEISS: As chief marshal, Judy combines the duties of a traffic
Schmallback. Thll Sophomore Class can
boast of Libbie Porter who has an Annap- cop and a diplomat and makes things run smoothly at all college functions.
BETTY DORSCHEID: Editing the Spinster is not ~asy', . but no doubt
olia miniature with a diamond set from
E~ Arthur Sibold, Jr., of Chattanooga, Betty will have fine results when the annual comes out on May Day.
Tenn.; lane June Jaffin, who announced
ANNIE LAURIE RANKIN: If you see' a whirlwind· go by, you'll know
her ~trothal to Lee J. Jasper, of Jersey
that
A. L. is the cause. Like a bloodhound, she's on the trail wjth a "nose
City, !in August, and Flo Nehr, who is
for news."
to Captain Bo Traywick . .

Hollins Spinsters
Decrease Rapidly.

Intr~ducing
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If you had come this time last year, we
might have published the usual story on
how gorgeous and glamorous the new
freshmen are. And our dateline would
have read September 19, 1941-less than
three months before Pearl Harbor. But
there have been a lot of changes made
since then . Sugar rationing doesn't imply
. a nine-day diet anymore, and the First
Aid Manual has taken its place on the
shelf right next to the dictionary.
At the same time our sense of values has
undergone a revision, along with the fit of
our slacks. Immaculate grooming has
replaced the peek-a-boo bob and false
fingernails. Superficial glamour doesn't
interest us so much .anymore; so if you
don't mind, we'll skip the customary

every -freshman -a -potential- May -Queen
propaganda and concentrate on the more
important characteristics of your class.
In our opinion you are the most cheerful
freshman class that we have seen in three
years. That's the word we're looking for,
too-cheerful. There is a definite difference
between plain old-fashioned good cheer
and the pseudo gaiety that is mistakenly
considered its modem counterpart. The
plain old-fashioned kind stands the wear
apd tear better, and doesn't wash off'-:'
even in rainy weather. We like that, ·and
we like you-not "for your pearly teeth
and your Harris tweeds, but for your
refreshing attitude toward life in general
and Hollins 10 particular. So welcome
home!
A. L. R.

16 .·New Members HQllins Becomes
Join School -'Staff
Fatnil'Y .Tradition
Due to the enlisting of several members
We hate to say that Hollins, like
of the faculty and staff in the U. s. arnied insanity, tends to run in the family, but
forces and to the retirement of others, this already evident fact was made all
sixteen new members have been appointed the more concrete by the appearance of
to fill these vacancies.
five little sisters on the scene last Monday.
Miss Mary S. Fishburne has been Marianne May has transferred here to
elected to fill the position of assistant projoin her sister, Sara Cooper May-Umps
fessor of music. She received her B. M. and Sus they call them. Phyllis McCue.
from Cocker College and her M. M. from
brought her mirror im~ge with her from
the University of Michigan, and has also
Bluefield, W. Va., this year. Or didn' t
done g'raduate work at the New England you realize that Phyl and Mary Frances
Conservatory, Harvard, and Columbia.
McCue aren't one and the same? · Lane
Formerly she has taught at Columbia,
Winship breezed up from Atlanta to join
Mary Baldwin, and the University of
Sister Lil, while Jane Slaughter came to
Michigan. Miss Frances J. Niederer, who
Hollins to see if she couldn't quiet ·h r
is now assistant professor of art, received
sister, Lucy, down a bit. Lastly,;f yo
her B. A: from the New Jersey College for recognize the drawl, but fail to
the
Women and her M . A. ' from Yale. ' She blond hair, you may be sure that·.fIOU are
has also studied at Columbia, the Unitalking with Tina Ryland, Patsy'. sister.
versity of Pans, and Harvard.
Really, those Rylands should begin payiilg
Mrs. Jane Calvert GwyDB, instructor in rent on 216 West---efter all, with cousins
physics, ha& taught at Vassar. She has a
included, they have had it for three years
B. S. degree from ' the University of nowf
Denver and an M. S. degree from V. P. 1.
Miss Josephine Mitchell, who received her
B. S: from the University of Alberta and
her M. A. frqm Bryn Mawr and who has
passed the preliminarieS for her Ph. D., is
the new instructor in mathematics. She .
On Saturday, September 19, the annu.al
has taught in Canada and at Bryn Mawr.
Y.
W. C. A. party was held in the gymMiss Wyvona Alexander obtained her
nasium
from 8 to 10 p. m . The theme
. B. A. from t\le Oklahoma College for
followed
the idea of a stage door canteen.
Women and her M. A. from Oberlin. She
The
old
girls came as. movie stars and
Miss
is the instructor in chemistry.
the
new
girls as defense workers. The
Margaret E. Bowman, who received her
invitations :were in the form of a "V"_
B. A. from WeUesley last June, will be the
carrying out the theme still farther.
assistant in the Psychology Department.
The new instructor in political science Valeria Kuntz and Susan Johnston were
the co-masters Qf ceremony, while the
and history is Miss Eugenie K. Bigelow,
entertainment
was partly sponsored by
who obtained her A. B. from Barnard,
ADA.
her A. M. from Columbia, and a certificate
Marion Gray Courtney Was in charge
from the University of Paris.
Miss
Margaret Moore is the new instructor in of the organization and planning of the
party. Virginia Davenport was head .of
the . Department of Modern Languages;
she attended the University of Tennessee the refreshments, and Diana Harrison and
for her B. A. degree and at the University Jane Senter were in charge of the invitaof Chicago obtained her M. A. and her tions. The entertainment program was
planned by Patsy Boyd.'
Ph. D. Miss Elizabeth Jacobs attended
This party was given in honor of the
the University of Texas, the University of
Arizona, and the University of Wisconsin freshmen and new students, but all of the
studerit body and the faculty were invited.
where she obtained her B. A., M. A., and
Ph. D. degrees, respectively. Miss Ruth
Mulhauser, another instructor in modem Buckner, Hollins '41, is the new secretary
languages, received her A. B. from to the Dean and to the Registrar. Mrs.
Oberlin, her A. M. from Western Reserve,
Sallie Chapman will be 'secretary to Mrs.
and her Ph. D. from Radcliffe. ShEl. also Reeyes in the al\1lllI1re office.
attended L'Ecole Normale, L~oges, and
the InStitute for Extensive Training in
Portuguese. Miss .Emalee 1. Ewing, who
List of Teachers in Service
got her A. B. degree at William and Mary
Lieutenant Robert Shafter,
last June, MIl assist in the library.
U. S. N. R.
N. T. S. (1) N. A. S.
Miss Eva Conner, who was in training
Quonset Point, R. I.
at the Medical College of Virginia and
Prt.
E. J. Humeston
whG attended the Richmond Professional
F1ipt D-909
Institute, will be a nurse in the infinnary.
S63d ~hool Squadron
Miss Shirley Maxine Andenon will be an
Atlantic City, N. ].
instructor in Physical Education and
Prt. Donald Bolcer
Co. A, 28th Inf. Till. Bn.
Hygiene; she obtained her B. S. from the
Camp Croft, S. C.
.
University of California. at Los Angeles,
Lt.
U.
G.)
John
Neal
Waddell,
jttended Teachers College, COlumbia, and
U. S. N. ft . .
is a candidate for an M. A. degree.
Naval TraiDin& School
Sarah Harris Taylor, ,vho graduated
87th and Aathony Avenue
ChiCAlo, m.
.
from Hollins las, June, will be an assistant
.
in the Biology Department.
Betsy

Y. W. C. A. to Give
"v" .Party Tonight
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IMPORTANT NOTICEI
STUDENTS MAY GO
BARE-LEGGED
TO DINNERI
BUT SOCKS

-

MUST BE WORN.
DURING DAY III
Dr.Robenon

Faculty Members
Join the Service

Freshmen Welcomed
By Group Leaders
The following girls came back to school
. on Thursday, September 10, to serve
as Group Leaders to help the new students
to become acquainted with Hollins life:
Charlotte Wilson, Susan Johnston, Henri
Ca rter, Molly Weeks, Mary Jane Hess,
Patsy Boyd, Rhea Day, Diana Harrison,
Bernard Berkeley, and Phyllis McCue
from the Senior class. Serving also as
Group Leaders from the Class of '44 are:
Lillian Winship, Carolyn Burt, Betty
Gelbach, Mary Pearson, Mary Frances
Smith, Marion Gray Courtney, Jane
Senter, Peggy Harris and Bonnie Turley.
For the first time sophomores will head
several of these groups; those from the
Sophomore Class are: Libbie Porter,
Midge Demarest, Sis Davidson, Peg
Roney and Dodie Jones.
After carefullj"-stlldying the HtJ..Jbook
and I"side HoIUM, these group leaders
have been teaching the DeW students
rules and regulations and discussiDg the
Honor System.

It seems t hat after a hundred years of
her pick of swell people, Hollins has turned
her priorities over to the governrnentwith what sacrifice ! Only those who have
been here before can fully realize.
Captain Graves was the fi",t to go.
Last rear, in fact, he left all Hollins riders
a.n d all Hollins horses in tears a nd joined
an air squadron at Langley Field, Va.
This year finds him. apparently enjoying
himself in Karachi, India. What he is
doing is a military se(:ret. But it can 't
hurt to tell you tha t he's got a horse.
Last year also we lost two women in.. ADd what do you think happened on . structors to the government. Miss Allen
Saturday llieht?" Yes, that's right. Many as a topnotch mathematician and lIiiIs
n Hollins girl met the preacher. During
IImer as a linguist. This yelj.r, Miss Wood
the summ$:T, many of -the pduating joined their work as a translator in the
class, and also an alarming-'-at least, to War Department.
us spinsters-number of underclassmen
M r. Bolger, piano teacher, returned
neserted H01liDs for that glamorous in- . this summer from Camp Croft, S. C., and
. stittltian of matrimony. Looking over the according to Melissa "he surely did look
Class of '42, we find that Caroline Gale good" in his uniform. The same could be
married John R. Dingle, of Cleveland, on said of Mr. Humeston who is one of the arrived for Mr. Shaffer who is a ground
September 5, while Martha Elam and men behind the men who fly the planes aviation officer at Quonset Point, R . I.
Joe Bagby were joined in holy matrimony a t Atlantic City.
Rank-Lieutenant J. G.
in June. Anne Folkes and Anne HutcheMiss Cheyreaux chalked up a mark
Who hasn't heard the one about Mr.
son were among the bridesmaids at , when we heard from Mr. Drewry who
Waddell knockirig his hat off the first
Gwendolyn Hubbard's wedding to Lieut. left the farm to become a First Lieutenant. time he saluted a superior officer at the
John M. Derr, Jr., at North Wilkesboro, For years she had been trying without Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
N. C . Kay Sanford married Ralph Keene success to convince him that a hockey Chicago? Our former business manager,
in Washington early in July. Marjorie field is as important as a cow pasture. a Lieutenant J. G. in the Naval Reserve,
Ann Swann tied the knot to Willard Now he is head of recreation at Ft. Meade_
is learning Naval Science and wants nice,
Cbellis soon afterwards. Looking over
Mr. Lerche, lately promoted from cheerful letters from people because
the other lucky ones, we find that EUen carpenter to foreman of a prospective blisters make his feet hurt.
Leech, '41, married Rev. Alfred Bird on shell-loading plant in Charlotte, N. C.,
One thing more: .letters really would
September 12; Robin Atkinson, ex-'43,
writes that a Naval Reserve Commission be appreciated. Somewhere else in this
married Crittenden Da na Singer; Nancy is in the offing.
The offing has paper is a list of names and addresses.
Taylor, eX-'43, grounded Captain Laidler
Maeclde, of the Air Corps; Sue Whayne,
ex-'44, married Bill Whaley on June 27,
and Evelyn Maraist, ex-'44, married
MARILYN GROBMYER: You'll really look up to this girl! As president
Lieut. Imon Marshall Richardson, of
the
student body, Lynn glides through conferences with faculty memof
Shreveport, La., on September 12 at
bers, Student Government meetings, and bull sessions ... and still remains
Camp Campbell, K y.
But these aren't aU! There are also calm, cool, and collected..
th.- whose weddings are in the very
. HENRI CAllTER: In addition to being a gifted. actress, a prom trotter,
near future : Kitty Anderson will marry
and
a wit, Henri is the vice president of Student Government.
Dick Spindle in Norfolk on September 19.
PHYLLIS
McCUE : YQu may see Phyll on bird trips in the hours befo e
While her former roommate, Angie Frazer,
is planning on marrying Bud Yoemans dawn .or in robes of office as the President of Judicial. Board-either place
sometime in November or pecember. you can count on cool-headed decisions!
Jane Cutting and Felix Smart have set
RINKY McCURDY : As well as being an outstanding hockey and tennis
October 12 as the dat~.
player,
Rink has that certain friendliness that'll · make you love her and
Lastly, we have those happy ones who
wonder
who could possibly be a better house president of West Building.
just have the sparlder-no date. Barbara
~EAL COLE: Here's one girl who really knows the score-the president
Hudnutt of the Class of '42 announced
her engagement to Jim Rogers on Sep- of the Junior Class. You'll ,like her equally well for her friendly advice
tember 12, while Sis Wade, of the same and her wonderful dancing ability shown in Keller.
class, sports the ring of Corporal Robert
VAL KUNTZ : Her yUmmy blond hair and ever-present wit are only a
WUlard Clark.
Among the engaged
few
of the reasons why Val is officiating as president of the Class of '43
eeDiors we find Rhe,a Day and Cl)arles H.
Smith, Jr., announced August 22; Mary for a second tenn.
Jane Hess and Hugh Gantt, who is at
DIANA HARRISON ; Diana is the calm and thoughtful head of Freya,
preeent .erving overseas; Susan Johnston Hollins' honorary organization. You'll adore her English accent . .
and Bud Orr; and K. A. Low and Charles
JUDY WEISS; As chief marshal, Judy combines the duties of a traffic
Scbma\1back. The Sophomore Class can
bout of Libbie Porter who has an Annap- cop and a diplomat and makes things run smoothly at all 'College functions.
BETTY DORScnEID: Editing the Spinster is not easY., but no doubt
~ miniatllre with , diamond set from
EDIicn ~,thur Sibold, Jr., of Chattanooga, Betty will have fine results when the annual comes out on May Day.
Tan. ; Jane June Jaffin, who announced
ANNIE LAURIE RANKIN : If you see ' a whirlwind go by, you'll know
bnrothal to Lee J . Jasper, of Jersey
that
A. L. is the cause. Like a bloodhound, she's on the trail with a "nose
City, in August, and Plo Nebr, who is
for news."
.,..aged to Captain Bo Traywick . .
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Open Letter to The Class of '46

Donald Davidson
Gives Address
The fonnal opening of the one
hundred and first session of Hollins took
place Friday night at 8 :30, in the Little
Theatre. Mr. Donald Grady Davidson,
professor of English a t Vanderbilt Uni versity, was the principal ~peaker for the
occasion. The topic of his address was
II Studies in W ar Time."
The Processional included all members of the faculty in full academic robes
and the seniors in caps and gowns.
Following the hymn, Dr. Z. V. Roberson
delivered the invocation.
President
Bessie Carter Randolph made a few a nnouncements, and then she introduced
the speaker.
Mr. Davidson, who is an a uthor as well
as Professor of English at Vanderbilt"
University, received his A. B. and A. M.
at Vanderbilt. He has been in the Depart. ment of English there since 1920 and has
been Professor of English since 1937.
This well-known teacher has served as
editor of the Critic's A lmanac and at one
time wrote for the Memphis CommercUlI
Ap f¥al and the Knoxmlk Journal. Mr.
Davidson is the author of several books
of both verse and prose. .
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If you had come this time last year, we
might have published the usual story on
how gorgeous and glamorous the new
freshmen are. And our dateline would
have read September 19, 1941-less than
three months before Pearl Ha rbor. But
there have been a lot of changes made
since then. Sugar rationing doesn't imply
a nine-day diet anymore, and the First
Aid Manual ha s taken its place on the
shelf right next to the dictionary.
At the same time our sense of values has
undergone a revision, along with the fit of
our slacks. Immaculate grooming has
replaced the peek-a-boo bob and false
fingernails. Superficial glamour doesn't
interest us so much a nymore; so if you
don't mind, we'll skip the customary

every -freshman -a- potential- May -Queen
propaganda and concentrate on the more
important characteristics of your class.
In our opinion you are the most cheerful
freshman class that we have seen in three
years. That's the word we're looking for,
too-churful. There is a definite difference .
between plain old-fashioned good cheer
and the pseudo gaiety that is mistakenly
considered its modern counterpart. The
plain old-fashioned kind stands the wear
a(1d tear better, a nd doesn't wash offeven in rainy weather. We like that, and
we like you- not for your pearly teeth
and your Harris tweeds, but for your
refreshing attitude toward life in general
and Hollins in particular. So welcome
home!
A. L. R.

16 New Members
Join School ' Staff

Hollins Becoines
FaMity Tradition

Due to the enlisting of several members
of the faculty and staff in the U . S. armed
forces and to the retirement of others,
sixteen new members have been appointed
to fill these vacancies.
Miss Mary S. Pishburne has been
elected to fill the position of assistant professor of music. She received her B. M.
from Cocker College and her M. M . from
the University of Michigan, and has also
done g"raduate work at the New England
Conservatory, Harvard, and Columbia .
Formerly she has taught at Columbia,
Mary Baldwin, and the University of
Michigan. Miss Frances J. Niederer, who
is now assistant professor of art, received
her B. A. from the New Jersey College for
Women and her M . A. from Yale. She
has also studied at Columbia, the University of Paris, and Harvard.
AUs. Jane Calvert G~instructor in
physics, baa taught at Vassar. She haa a
B. S. degree from ' the University of
Denver and an M . S. degree from V. P . I.
Miss Josephine Mitchell, who received her
B. S, from the University of Alberta and
her M. A. fl'Qm Bryn Mawr and who has
passed the preliminaries for her Ph. D ., is
the new instructor in mathematics. She
has taught in Canada and at Bryn Mawr.
Miss Wyvona Alexander obtained her
B. A. from tlIe Oklahoma College for
Women and her M. A. from Oberlin. She
is the instructor in chemistry.
Miss
Margaret E. Bowman, who received her
B. A. from Wellesley last June, will be the
assistant in the Psychology Department.
The new instructor in political science
and history is Miss Eugenie K. Bigelow,
who obtained her A. B. from Barnard,
her A. M. from Columbia, and a certificate
from the University of Paris.
Miss
Margaret Moore is the new instructor in
the . Department of Modern Languages;
she attended the University of Tennessee
for her B. A. degree and at the University
of Chicago obtained her M. A. and her
Ph. D. Miss Elizabeth Jacobs attended
the University of Texas, the University of
Arizona, and the University of Wisconsin
where she obtained her B. A., M. A. , and
Ph. D. degrees, respectively. Miss Ruth
Mulhauser, another instructor in modem ,.
languages, received her A. B. from
Oberlin, ber A . M . from Western Reserve,
and her Ph. D. from Radcliffe. She also
attended L'Ecole Normale, Li!noges; and
the Institute for Extensive Training in
Portuguese. Miss .Emalee I. Ewing, who
got her A. B. degree at William and M ary
last June, wUI assist in the library_
Miss Eva Conner, who was in training
at .the Medical College of Virginia and
who attended the Richmond Professional
In stitute, will be a nurse in the infirmary.
Miss Shirley Maxine Andenon will be an
instructor in Physical Education and
Hygiene; she obtaiDed her B. S. from the
University of California. at Los Angeles,
~ttended Teachers College, Colum6ia, and
is a candidate for an M. A. degree.
Sarah Harris Taylor, who graduated
from Hol1ina tan June, will be an assistant
in the Biology Department.
Betsy

We hate to say that Hollins, like
insanity, tends to run in t he family, but
this already evident fact Was made tJlI
the more concrete by the appeara nce of
five little sisters on the scene last Monday.
Marianne May has transferred here to
join her sister, Sara Cooper May-Umps
and .Sus they call them. Phyllis McCue.
brought her mirror image with her from
Bluefield, W. Va., this year. Or didn't
you realize that Phyl and Mary France:,
McCue aren't one and the same? · lAne
Winship breezed up from Atlanta to join
Sister Lil, while Jane Slaughter came to
Hollins to see if she couldn't quiet ·h er
sister, Lucy, down a bit. Lastly,;f
recognize the drawl, but fail to
blond hair, you may be .ure that'
are
talking with Tina Ryland, Patsy'. sister.
Really, those Rylands should begin paying
rent on l16 Wesc--.fter all, with cousins
iDcludc!d, they have had it for three years
now I-

Y. W. C. A. to Give
"v" Party Tonight
On Saturday, September 19, the annual
Y. W. C. A. party was held in 'the ~.
nasi urn from 8 to 10 p. m. The theme
followed the idea of a stage door canteen.
The old girls came as movi€> stars and
the new girls as defense workers. The
invitations were in the form· of a "V"_
carrying out the theme still farther.
Valeria Kuntz and Susan Johnston were
the co-masters of ceremony, while the
entertainment was partly sponsored by
ADA.
Marion Gray .Courtney was in charge
of the organization and planning of the
party. Virginia Davenport was head .of
the refreshments, and Diana Harrison and
Jane Senter were in charge of the invitations. The entertainment program was
planned by Patsy Boyd.'
This party was given in honor of the
freshmen and new students, but all of the
student body and the faculty were invited.
Buckner, Hollins '41, is the new secreiary
to the Dean and to the Registrar. Mrs.
Sallie Chapman will be secretary to Mrs.
Reeyes
the a11lll1l1le offic~.

t:'

List of T••che" in Service
LleutellUlt Robert Shder,
U. S. N. R.
N. T. S. (I) N. A_ S.
Qucmaet PoInt, R. I.

Prt. B. J. BumelitoD
FUptD-909

563d School SquadroD

Atlaatlc City, N.

J.

Prt. Dooald Bolcer
Co. A, 28t1a 101. Tq. BA.

Camp Croft, S. C.
Lt. (J. G.) John Neal Wadden,
U. S. N.
NaYaI TraJaiq School
81th and AIIth0ll1 AftIlue

a.

~caao,[ll.
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Colle~e Di{Sest

CIIICMO • . . . , . . • &Ale AIIeaa • '.11 . . . . . -

---

•

VIRGINIA

SOUTH CAROLINA

Barnes, Catherine .. ..... .. .... . 215 W
Bowers, Ann ..... .... ..... . ... 309 W
Conduff, Betty .. ...... .. . ..... 307 W
Ferguson, Anne Gordon . ..... . .. 306 W
George, Virginia ... . ....... . .. . 312 W
Gibson, Bettyjeane ........ . . .. . 206 W
*Graves, Lillian . ..... .... ...... . 331 W
Groves, Ruth .. .. .. ~ .... . .. .. .. 225 W
Hart, Helen . . . . ... ........... . 212 W
Henson, Frances Anne .. . . . .... . 307 W
Johnson, Anne English ...... .... 202 W
McLean, Anne Elizabeth . . .. .. .. 224 W
. McMurran, Agnes .. .. .... . . .... 226 W
Masten, Shirley Ann .... . . .... . 219 W
·May, Marianne . ..... .... . .. ... 334 W
Moomaw, Mayo . . ... ...... .... 310 W
Chtega, Mildred Lee ..... .... . .. 207 W
Payne, Mary Lou . .. .... . ... ... 208 W
Prince, Marion ....... ..... . ... 333 W
Riggin, Carolyn Elizabeth . .. . .. . 319 W
Ilosenberg, Jeanne . .. ... .. ..... 203 W
Ryland, Kathleen . .. .. ....... .. 216 W
Shockley, Ann Brent . .. .. .... . . 331 W
Slaughter, Jane .. . .. ....... . . .. 205 W
Stuart, Marion Lee . ..... . .. . . .. 316 W
Yost, Ethel Louise .. . . . ... Day Student

Albergotti, Elizabeth ... ... ..... 226 W
*Dodge, Mia Josephine . ......... 302 E
Gainey, Elisabeth .... . ... ; .... . 315 W
*Hamrick, Catherine . .... ....... 306 E
Stevens, Caroline ............. : 229 W
Thome, Elizabeth Eugenie .. .... 205W

Carver, Frances Sydnor . . . ...... 309
Grigg, Hamilton H .. .. , ..... ... 330
McCue, Mary Frances . . . . . . . .. . 328
McIntosh, Nancy Mason . ... . ... 231
Phillips, Elizabeth ...... .. .. .. .. 222
-Roe, Phyllis Ann ... ... . .. . ... . . 308
Stathers, Barbara .. ..... . . . ... . 228
Tutwiler, Alicia .. . .. . . . . . .... . . 225

W
W
W
W
W
E
W
W

NEW JERSEY
Williams, Helen Louise ... . . .... 326 W
Wolfe, Carolyn DeWitt ... .. .. .. 233 W

GEORGIA
• Adams, Barbara Stuart .. ..... .. 301 W
*Jacobs, Dorothy May . ... ....... 307 E
Mallary, Martha .. ..... .. ...... 227 W
Shipp, Vincencia Allen .... ...... 233 W
Sullivan, Laleah . .............. 209 . W
Winship, Lane .... . ......... . .. 214 W

Brandt, Virginia .. . .. . ... . ... . . 329
Donaldson, Maelanie Willett ... . 327
Lang, Marian Virginia . ... ... ... 316
Mayer, Peggy Amelia . . .. . ...... 127
Mears, Dorothy .... ..... .. . . . . . 311

Russell, Louise ............ .... . 210 W
ALABAMA
Smith, Etheldra . .. ............. 221 W

• • • •

..

W
W
W
W
W
W

OKLAHOMA
Bartleson, Jeannette . .......... ;324 W
Chandler, Margaret Ann ..... ~ .. 315 W
Comegys, Betty Sue . .... . . . ... : 228 W

W
W
W
W

VV
W
W

Cowan, Amoret Gray ........... 230 W

'. MICHIGAN
Rosborough, Katherine . . ...... . 214 W

Shivell, Jane ...... ......... . . . 210 W
-Tharpe, Dorothy Ann .... : ..... 302 E
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Calvert, Mary ...... . ... .. . .• .. 212
Eisinger, Elizabeth ............. 325
Judd, Sally Frances . ........... . 317
Knudsen, Constance Jane ..... . . 217
()gden, Mary ................. . 209
Sullivan, Catherine Ann ...... : . 211
Washington, Dorothy Anne . .... 313

,
W
W
W
W
W
W
W

Bond, Betty .. ........... .... .. 305 W
OHIO

CALIFORNIA
Lyon, Joan .... ... _............ 312 W
Politzer, M ary Louise . ......... 322 W
Sydnor, Betty Ann ............. 2.13 W

Mahaffey, Shirley Ann . .... . .... : 323 W

E

.

,

Bishop, Jane . .......•.. . ...... 234 W
Kelly, Mary Catherine ......... 326 W

Gray, Jeanne ..... .. ......... .. 219 W
McClendon, Nancy Fenner .... : . 206 W

Finn, Mary Elizabeth .. ..... .. . 230 W

VV

CONNECTICUT

ILLINOIS

MISSOURI

*Bond, Ruth ...... ..... . . . ..... 308
*Geoghegan, Ann . . . .. .. . ' " . . .. 208
*Grimes, Elizabeth ......... .. ... 207
House, Caroline .... . . . . . ... . .. . 319
Ingram, Martha . ..... . . .... .. . 217
McGee, Lulu Keen .. .. ..... ... . 229
Rorison, Margaret .. .. .. . . . .... 327
Sprunt, Alice .. ..... . . . . . . . ..... 306
Thornton, Ann .. ... . . ... . . .... 221

1. That Tinker doesn't tower to a greater height. (It's high enough
on Tinker Dayl)
.

LOUISIANA

DELAWARE

NORTH CAROLINA

• • • •

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

Hancock, Ann . ..... . . . ........ 202 W
W
W
W
W
W

Arnold, J~e ............... 301
Denixon, Nancy ... . ... . ... . ... 308
Fleming, Frances Margaret ... ... 302
Ka~n, Peggy . .. . .. . ........ 203
M~ughey,Jean ..... .... , .. 314
McGean, Sarah Ann .. .......... 223
Stanley, Annette ............... 231
Tuttle, Phyllis Ann .. .. . '.' ...... 321
Watson, Mary-Jayne ..... . .... . 30S

VV
VV
VV
VV
W

W
W
W
W

W
W
W
W
W

PENNSYLVANIA

Calder, Eleanor Elizabeth ... : ... 234
MISSISSIPPI
Crowe, Jessie .................. 333
- Froebel, Carol Maude .. ........ 314
*Crosby, Molly May .... .... .. .. 302 E
liochs~,Ann ....... .. .. . . 223
Wakefield, Sarah Dell .......... 311 W
Richardson, Susan ........... ~ . 211
·Strobel, Barbara Jane ..... ... .. . 302
.KENTUCKY
FergusOn, Elizabeth . ........... 211
Field, Betty ...... .. . ... ...... .. 325
Field Marilyn ...... .. .. · ...... 317
R~ Betty ·Lee .............. 302
Rogers, Mary Virginia . . . ....... 329

-

.'

MASSACHUSETTS

FLORIDA

ARKANSAS
MARYLAND

•

-

Directory of New Students

WEST VIRGINIA

--

-

N . . Yo..~ N. Y.

Dupree, Laura Jean .. . .......... 213'
Stevens, Sara Elise .... .... .... . 216
Tynan, Katherine Elizabeth ..... 310
Walker, Tish . . ........... .... . 310
Wooley, Margaret .......... ... . 328
Young, Frances Elizabeth ....... 324

.,

--

•

..........NT.D 1'011 NATION... ADVutn_ ...

420 MADleoN Av..

Patsy Boyd's first remark on returning
Mter a weeping farewell to my family,
I boarded the train .bound for "the little to Holl Coli campus: "GoslI, the trees
have grown!"
school on the hill." All along the way,
girls going to Hollins climbed aboard,
Mrs. Gorman (after passing by the
too, and finally one dark morning, RoaLaura Dupree: "I'm related to somenoke loomed into view with Mary Pearson one around here. I think his name is corner of West where all the trunks are):
"There certainly are a lot of bags on
something like Cockel"
and Betty GelbAch smiling sleepily at me.
campus.
"
Next, I was piled into a taxi and soon
•
•
Rhea Day : "Why, I think the freshmen
got my first glimpse of Hollins. I was
It seems that a girl who came up on the are cute I "
thrilled to say the least. The minute train - with some CleVeland-ettes rode
•
I stepped out of the taxi, I was bom- out here with them in a taxi. Then when
We
wonder
why
the
word,
"lemonade, "
barded with red and blue buttons, (I
Patsy Ryland tried to tag her a Blue,
makes
Mary
Jane
Hess
blush
so ...
she announced: "I'm not going here. I
still haven't gotten their significance!)
. Trying my best to be dignified, I was am going to National Park." (p. S. That
•
then pushed into the Green Room. It institution has been taken over by the
Two years ago West Dorm was nearly 'II
seemed hours before Miss Maddrey government.)
knocked down during a storm. This year
•
• •
finally called me in and told me the
it nearly burned down due to an iron that
Lane
Winship
asked
Rinky: "How do wasn't turned off. What's the maiter?
verdict-who my roommat~ was.
we wake up-does the maid on the hall Does someone have a grudge against it?
Mter tripping up the slippery steps, I
have
charge of that?" (She must be
at last got to my room. Timidly, fearing
taking
after her sister, Lillian.)
the worst, I o'pened the door and glanced
at my roommate. My fears were over;
Have you noticed Mr. Ferris's Clark..
• •
'
she wasn't a "bag." It's amazing how .
Over the summer: Carrie Peters spent Gable mQustache?
Miss Maddrey can pick them. In every . six · weeks with Vickie Vaugluln for a
• •
•
graduation p~t ... Robin Atkinson
way, Hollins is a dream come true!
You're
not
seeing
double
when you see
TINA RYLAND AND SA.RA STEVENS and "hubby" spent their hQneymoon on
two
Phyllis:
McCues-;>ne
is her sister,
campus and climbed Tinker Mountain j;O
Mary Frances!
boOt ... Jeanie Ballator informs us that
she saw Soljer Bolger during vacation ...
• •
•
Mr. Waddell . (pardon, . LIEUTENANT
The Roanqke Times s~ted that the
W.) knocked his. hat off in an attempt to
salute an officer during his firSt day at D. A. R.'s are furnishing the en~in
camp.... Mary Lib Donaldson, who ment for the Y. W ; C. A. party. Gust
is spen4ing her Junior year "abroad"-a.t a D. A. R. in an A. D. A. skin!)
NEW YORK ,
the University of Michigat;l, is spending
Allen, Katheryn .... . ... . ... ... 301 W her vacation here... Hessie's Hugh didn't
have time to buy her engagement .ring
Have you heard about the lady who
Cobbs, Betty ..... . ...........• 127 W
before going overseas; so Pop Hess did
wrote to Mrs . . Estes Cocke, Director of
Dickson, Nancy Cordelia. ... ... . 334 W
the honors. .
Hamnett, Betty .. "........... .. 312 W
If·ilion?
Jennings, Anne ..... ..... : ..... 224 W
Kober, Lois Virginia .... .. ... . : . 321 W
McCleinent, Patricia .... ..... .. 222 W
DON'T BE AMAZED
MacHarge, Phyllis .. ........ ~ .. 227 W
Robertson, Joan .. , ....... ..... 323 W

----

EDITORIAL STAFF

J:\ssociated Colle6late PreS\

Among the many mi-PI due to the
arrival of the new students: VirgiDja
Martin and Patay Ryland race act"OII
campus and almost knock down a DeWcomer in their attempts to tag her a
Red or a Blue-only to find that she baa
graduated two years agol

VI
W

vi
VV
W
E

CANADA
Grating, Patricia Jane ...... ..... 322 W
*Transfer Students.

2. That oUr teachers aren't feeble, old women ~ be helped around
campus toward an" A." (Their vigor and interest are a great addition to
college life.)
3. That stairways in West seem to threaten disaster at each step and
that a section of the wall blew in a couple of springs ago. (It lends atmosphere.)
4. That your roommate looks like the don'ts in M tJdemoiseUe. (She's
probably straight "A" mate~l"-SOmething to be sought for in roommates; so close your eyes and. be thankful.)
5. That the Civil War is instantly revived. Gust resign yourself to
that-it lasts the whole freshman .year.)
6. That there doesn't seem to be enough space for all those cute
clothes you wore out your mother's feet and your father's pocketbOok
buying. (You'll learn to wear two sets of sweaters and skirts and let the
rest lie undisturbed.)
7. That" roomy" has acquired the bed by the window and all the skirt
hangers by right ·ofprearrival. . (She'll freeze in the winter and the' skirt
hangers can be repossessed by certain stealthy measures.)
8. That your entire hall has decided simultaneously that cleanliness
is next to godliness and you can't get a tub. ' (You'll have more time to
adjust your face and your slip straps and you can take a leisurely bath
that night.)
. ' .9. That the old girls arrive with ear-splitting remarks for acquaintances. (YOU ~ do that next year.)

10. That you can't remember anybody's nameand is Miss Smith the
president and Miss Randolph the dean, or what? (That takes time.)
11. That you can~t understand
she's kidding.)

a word

of. F~ncl\lecture.

(Maybe

12. That classes start So soon with so little fuss and bother. (They
really are a help in settling down.)
·
.
13. That you always forget and walk over the seal on the dining. room
floor.. (It's not a trap door, and you'l1leam.)
14. That the boys seen on campus over the week-end are just like the
old crowd at home. (Bo~ are univ~ly the same-you'll get used to it.)
15. That the old girls give you the old "once-over-lightly." . (You
can't help it if your clothes are cuter than th:eirs.)
16. That some of the freshmen have dates for the first week~d.
(It's nice not to be an only child.)

'17. Lights are out befOre you've had a chance to do a thing! 'It was
worse a coupla years ago.) .
18. That you're here! (WE'RE GLAD TO HAVE YOUl)

